
Music to Empower, Nurture & Inspire 

Diana “Leagh” Matthews 
From Rebel to Redeemed 

                  Sharing HIS Kind of Love       

Through song, word and drama 

Retreat Programs  

Implementing the Fruits of the Spirit 

It’s so easy to live in the way of the world.  Leagh 

takes life lessons to learn to live according to the 

fruits of the spirit.    

 {Can be used for one or multiple sessions} 

 

The Women of Jesus’ Family  

Leagh shares the story of these remarkable women 

and how God can use even the least of us to accom-

plish his will.   

{Can be used for one or multiple sessions} 

 

When God Has a Different Plan 

Leagh charted her course and set out to fulfill her 

dreams, but discovered that was not the plans God 

had for her.  She had to choose whether to follow 

her will or God’s will.   

Walking in HIS Kind of Love 

Discover what God says about love and how to love 

others the way he does, even when it hurts to love 

that person.  

Leagh: In Concert  

Leagh shares her testimony of domestic violence, 

rebellion and depression to finding salvation and 

forgiveness through song and word.   

 

45-60 minute programs specially designed for your 

event.  Other programs available upon request.   

Leagh is happy to tailor a message for your women's retreat, conference, support group,  

banquet, tea, worship service or other event.  

Leagh is a musician, teacher and speaker with a heart 

for women.  Leagh shares her own testimony, 

straightforwardly sharing her struggles and mistakes 

through word, song, visuals and drama.   

Her topics range from life experiences such as 

domestic violence, rebellion and depression to Bible 

lessons and truths.  Leagh uses God's word as the basis 

for overcoming the roadblocks life throws in the way to 

find healing and spiritual truth.  Her final message is 

the same: Jesus loves you and has a purpose for your 

life.   

Her experiences as a preacher's daughter, sister, 

caregiver, survivor, Certified Activities Director, 

Christian Life Coach, women's ministry leader,  

Genealogist, musician, and writer provide a unique 

background to drawn on her life's experiences.  Her 

favorite title is Child of God.   

Leagh is a novelist at heart and still walking the path to 

pursue her dream of publication.  She has been 

published in numerous anthologies, won an award for 

her unpublished manuscript Carol of the Rooms and 

has e-books on Domestic Violence and Genealogy that 

will be published in Fall 2016.  

She travels from South Carolina, where she divides her 

time between the Aiken-Augusta, Ga area and the 

Upstate.   

To discover more of her journey  and love of music and 

history join her at DianaLeaghMatthews.com and 

ALookThruTime.com.  

http://www.dianaleaghmatthews.com
http://www.alookthrutime.com


Life Application Sessions 

Overcoming the Lies: You Are Loved 

 Leagh candidly discusses her abusive marriage, 

overcoming disappointment  in circumstances to 

learning to receive the love she is worth and not 

settling for less.   

The Prodigal Daughter: From Rebel to  

Redeemed 

Leagh talks about her own years of rebellion before 

finally surrendering to God and how she had to be 

broken before being redeemed.  She talks honestly 

about the decisions she’s made in life and the con-

sequences they’ve brought. 

 Finding Joy in a Sad World 

Leagh talks about her unending journey with de-

pression and loneliness.  She shares how she has to 

daily make the choice to look at the positive and the 

techniques she’s learned along the way.   

Seeking Mr. Right, Finding Mr. Wrong  

Leagh shares her own story of heartache and  

betrayal in her pursuit for love.  She delves into 

lessons she’s learned along the way and tells about 

the one who loves her most of all, her Savior.   

Caring for the Caregiver 

Leagh talks about her time as a caregiver to family 

members and in a paid manner.  She shares ways 

caregivers can take care of themselves during this 

stressful time and shares tips to ease the burden of 

this journey.   

The Perils of Online Dating: Beware of Catfish  

Times have changed and we have to learn to change 

with them.  Today we have to beware of predators 

not only on the street, but also online.   

Letting Go, Moving On: The Art of Forgiveness 

Leagh shares the damage Unforgiveness can cause 

and the healing forgiveness can bring.    

The Healing Touch of Music  

Music has the power to heal in a variety of ways.  

Leagh shares how music is the Universal language 

and has the power to heal.   

Diana Leagh Matthews Ministries  

Call:  864-551-3509 

Email: dianaleaghmatthews@gmail.com 

Visit: www.dianaleaghmatthews.com 

Workshops/Seminars  

The Essence of Me  

Delve deep to discover who you are meant to be and 

God’s will for your life through a variety of personality 

assessments and inventories.   

 Behind the Looking Glass 

We often put on a happy face to the outside world, but 

who are we behind the mask.  In this small group envi-

ronment we remove the mask to reveal our inner hearts 

and struggles with other women.  

We Have a Story to Tell 

Behind each cover is a story to tell.  As with a good 

book, each person also has their own story to tell.   

Discover how to share your story with others.   

Creative Praying  

Discover creative ways to spend time with the Father 

and to connect with your hidden talents and creative 

desires.  

Testimonials:  

“Diana Leagh Matthews removes the mask and shares 

her story of hope and healing from her own deepest 

pain. With a heart for the hurting, she encourages  

women to forget the past and move into the future God 

has for them. “ Vonda Skelton, Christian Communica-

tors Co-Director;author of Seeing Through the Lies  

“Leagh’s warm personality and love for Jesus is  

evident to all who know her. She is a gifted vocalist, 

speaker, writer, and genealogist who loves to share her 

journey of overcoming adversity through word and 

song.”  Glenda Mills   

 “Leagh captured my heart with her music. Her voice is 

pure and trusting in the One who gives music to our 

souls. Listen and allow her to capture your heart.”  

Marcia Gaddis 

Leagh, has an amazing story to tell, a song to sing and a 

heart for her Beloved Savior. She touches her audiences 

with sincerity, a life filled with faith and  

encouragement to take the next step with Christ’s side.”  

Carolyn Knefely, co-director of Christian Communica-

tors Conference and Go with Vision    

mailto:dianaleaghmatthews@gmail.com
http://www.dianaleaghmatthews.com

